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Here you can find the menu of Mama's Chicken in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mama's

Chicken:
eating at mama is always bomb! it's just the waiting time that is a bit disturbing, I would like to say how they have
to put their order system to be getweaked, others then that they have to try it, they will be hacked! after home yo

mama or big mama’s cooking on it is beautiful? read more. What User doesn't like about Mama's Chicken:
The chicken was cool, but the red beans and rice were definitely NOT red beans and rice. Zero taste. The cakes
were NOT MOIST TOO because someone put them in the fridge now. So now his stiff and dry. The $15 I spent

was not worth it. 2 tiny chicken wings and a suburban mama box boil knocks off version of THE FLAVOR FILLED
LEGENDARY LOUISIANA RED BEANS RICE. Several other people who ordered after me got food in front...

read more. The restaurant also offers its guests a catering service, and you can look forward to the fine typical
seafood cuisine. In addition, there are scrumptious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat,

Generally, the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Salad�
TACOS

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Condiment�
SYRUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

COCONUT

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON
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